Live Webinars

2020 Summer/Fall Education Schedule

Live. Open. Engaging

July - December

Faculty Development Planning: Sponsoring Institution Role

Demystifying Diversity
Diversity: what does it mean and how can we be diverse in GME? In this webinar we
will look at the various definitions of diversity, understand how diversity affects GME,
and develop a diversity profile for our GME programs.

Tuesday

JULY 7

12 - 1 pm EST

ADS Annual Update: Best Practices
It’s that time of year again, and we are here to help! The ADS annual update is much more than
simply promoting and graduating your residents. Learn to use this activity to provide ACGME
the necessary data to keep your programs in continuous accreditation, perform a self-check on
data collection and tracking efforts, identify items for improvement efforts and detail program
adjustments in response to COVID-19.

Tuesday

JULY 28
12 - 1 pm EST

Thursday

AUG 27
12 - 1 pm EST

GME Workforce Planning
Keeping a quality workforce is essential to GME program sustainability. Join us to learn
about guidelines for implementing, developing, and maintaining these key GME
personnel. A special section on “working from home” for GME roles will be included.

Tuesday

AUG 11

Thursday

SEPT 24

Quality Improvement in GME: 5 years later

12 - 1 pm EST

Faculty Development – A More Specific Approach
Thursday

SEPT 3

12 - 1 pm EST

Thursday

OCT 22
12 - 1 pm EST

In this hour, we discuss the role of a Statistician or Methodologist in a Research Project
and how to effectively work with them.

Thursday

RN versus MD, why can’t we all just get along? Join us as we explore working in
interdisciplinary groups not just to improve the daily working environment but also
quality improvement and patient safety.

OCT 8
12 - 1 pm EST
23
An Interdisciplinary Approach – Breaking Down the Wall
NOV 5

12 - 1 pm EST

Working with Struggling Learners
Thursday

NOV 19
12 - 1 pm EST

DIO Role and Responsibilities: Keys to Success
This webinar will provide best practices for DIOs, and other institutional GME leaders, in order to effectively lead graduate medical education training in today’s health
care environment. Special emphasis will be given to communication between the institution and programs.

As educators, in quality improvement, in fostering their own well-being, in patient care
based on practice-based learning, in contributing to an inclusive work environment,
the ACGME has charged the programs with a more detailed approach to faculty
development. Join us as we navigate through these approaches and how to tackle
them.

Thursday

Meet the Experts – Fall Freebie
It’s that time of year again! Our team of consultants will give you some of the highlights
of what they have seen as the biggest challenges for programs and institutions over the
past year and any relevant updates to past webinars.

Working on your GME Budget? Join us as we review GME reimbursements and learn
how to develop your GME budget. We will review the latest CMS rules and strategize for
maximum reimbursement.

Working with a Statistician on your Research Project

12 - 1 pm EST

The ACGME’s Next Accreditation System, CLER Program, and Single-Accreditation
System have all been implemented in the last 5-7 years. This webinar will assess
what QI in GME looks like today and provide guidance to institutions and programs on
where to go next.

JULY 16
12 - 1 pm EST
18JAN

The faculty development requirements articulated in the 2019 common program
requirements update will require a reframing of the concept at the sponsoring institution
level. Practical guidelines for planning, tracking and keeping faculty accountable across the
organization will be discussed.

Graduate Medical Education Financing

Artificial Intelligence in Medicine: Its Impact on GME
During the spring, due to the COVID-19 alterations to our educational programs, AI
(Artificial Intelligence) was front and center. How can we prepare our faculty and our
trainees for this shift in medical training?

Thursday

Thursday

DEC 3

12 - 1 pm EST

Providing appropriate educational scaffolding for struggling learners is key to their
success. Join us for strategies for creating successful learning plans, understanding
the importance of timing of remediation, and how to address remediation needs across
the entire program.

Look for our Spring Education Schedule in Early November

Thursday

DEC 17

12 - 1 pm EST

Contact us today to learn how our Educational MyPassport
can save you time & money!

(724) 864-7320
doug@partnersinmeded.com
www.partnersinmeded.com

